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Friday Flashback Summer Social Media Plan

If you’re not sure where to start with regular social media posts for your church, here is
a simple summer schedule to follow with themes to profile through photos and
memorabilia in your church archives, questions to ask, and some possible scripts to
inspire your copywriting (or simply copy/edit/paste to save time.)

All your church will need to provide is the specific “images or memories” to highlight
each week, based on the given themes, or any new ones you can come up with, which
correspond best for your church and its memories.
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Use a new theme each week or choose a select few to highlight each month. Use these
themes and ideas in any way that works for your church’s social media needs. Use the
questions/scripts given or create your own!

Goal: to create engagement on our social media platforms through old photos found in
our church archives, artifacts from our church’s history, or any other physical item or
story we can find, photo, and post to social media platforms.

Mission: to create excitement and emotional draw around our “old” ministries, history,
and the memories of our members and followers, as we create “new” content for the
community to share and respond to authentically.

Vision: to welcome our neighbors of all ages to experience God, share hope, and be
changed by Christ’s vast love. (This is our church-wide vision, feel free to replace it with
your own church’s vision.)

Framework: to make weekly posts from old photos, stories, artifacts, and memories
from our church’s history/archives and utilize unique hashtags.
*Our unique hashtags for this project include: #firstflashbackfriday
#firstflashback and #watsekafirstflashback #wasekafirst

*This can be tailored to any church or community. Create a #hashtag to identify unique
posts across social media platforms for your church. Hashtags enable people to search
your hashtags to find your posts more easily across your platforms. They will help
reinforce your brand, vision, or identity.

Potential Themes & Development Questions:

Select the themes that best reinforce your brand, vision, or identity as a church and
community. Select pictures from old archives or ask for new/old photos from
members/followers to relate to each chosen theme. Take a photo or your photo if a high
resolution scanner is not available at your local library. Schedule photo/info/request
posts ahead of time to maximize time and efforts. Boost posts for a wider audience, if
budget available. Expand on topics each week/month through additional photos,
requests, stories, podcasts, and more. Answer the questions as the body of your post or
create your own. Ask your following to like, share, and contribute to increase
engagement.



Architecture- profile the strange & unique from the past to highlight what is continued,
what is renewed, and what is revered.

When was our building built? By whom?
Are there unique member’s homes in our community?
Are there interesting pediments or other features to spotlight?

Baptism- profile old memories from a member's special baby or adult discipleship day.
Or display current members photos with their baptism photos for a matching game.

Possible script: From babies to grown disciples, our church makes it a habit of
celebrating and growing the faith of a child through Baptism. Check out these little
baptism cherubs from so long ago?? Can you point out who is who from these pictures
today??

When were you baptised?? What do you remember from your own special day?
Matthew 28:19-20 says, “Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them
in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to
obey everything I have commanded you.

Bells- Profile old music memories from the participation of our people.

Possible script: Wow! Check out these ringers! See if you can guess the year and the
members of this great old pic from years past! Welcome to our (name of church)
FRIDAY FLASHBACK! Help us celebrate our members and ministry and help us tag
friends and family from our favorite old photos!

My heart, O God, is steadfast, my heart is steadfast; I will sing and make music. Psalm
57:7
We'd love to see your old music memories! Post your photos and tag friends here and
let's celebrate the way we all have shared our musical gifts throughout the years!

Back to School/Bless Backpacks- profile photos of old kids classes, ministries, and
traditions from years past. Show artwork, writings, or other valuable object lessons from
Christian education ministries of our church. Connect to opportunities and prayer for our
kids and teachers, etc.



Possible script: Are you all ready for school to begin? How does your routine change
with the start of the semester? How can we pray for your year? Your teacher? Your
goals? Our thanks go to all our teachers who dedicate their lives to young minds. And
bless all the little and big backs that will carry knowledge, compassion, inspiration,
motivation, and goals this year as they navigate the new changes in school and
learning.

FLASHBACK to the days when all you needed was crayons for a good start to your
school year...so much has changed for our students! Check out these old pics of our
kids hard at work learning to love God and their neighbors! God bless you and yours as
you start school.

Camping- profile much loved camping pictures and stories, even great camp songs
would be fun for people to compile favorites.

What year was this photo? Which camp? Who is in the picture?
What were the best songs sung in the summer camp days?
What is one thing church camp taught you you’ll never forget?

Choir- profile the years of member participation in music ministries. Old sheet music,
old robes and hymnals, current video clips of the choir or any other musical memory or
current ministry event, i.e. cantatas, special worships, memorials, etc., can produce
feelings of connection and belonging well into old age.

Wow! Check out those robes!! Can you name this tune?

Possible script: Over the many years our choir has changed, grown, and brought us the
songs of our faith! We invite you to get involved with our music ministry. Tag friends and
neighbors who used to sing with us, sing with us now, or might want to sing in the
future!! We are always willing to celebrate the voices of the people of God in praise and
worship!

Do you have great pictures from your favorite special music selections from over the
years? Who is your favorite guest pianist?? What is your favorite song you’ve heard in
worship from our choir over your years?? Maybe we can play it again?



Just how amazing have our musicians and organists been over the years?? From choir
to bells, (insert church name) is the place to come use your musical gifts and talents.
Contact the church to get more information about rehearsals and more!

Confirmation- profile old group photos, your new class of students, their efforts, videos
from their lessons, pictures from their fellowship over the years. Ask followers/members
for their own confirmation photos to match with their current photos.

Possible script: Congratulations to our Confirmands! They have worked so hard the past
two years learning and discerning their faith. Confirmation is a public declaration of a
young person’s faith and a time we welcome them as adults in the body of Christ and
our local church. We celebrate with the Saints of the Church who have gone before
them as well as all those who want to celebrate their own confirmations of faith at
(church name)!

You know who you are...but maybe you can help us identify this FLASHBACK of these
wonderful saints as well?? Tag your friends from these classic old Confirmation photos.
(Or stop by this Sunday and see our Confirmation memories in-person during our
Sunday morning worship (insert time.)) “Cast your burden on the Lord, and he will
sustain you; he will never permit the righteous to be moved”.Psalm 55:22

Dads- profile the work of our church “dads”, i.e. the men of the church who do
“dad-work”, dads who bring their kids to church and their stories in first person. Photos
of those male-saints who support(ed) the church through the years. UMM or other
events which focus on supporting our men and dads. Father’s day celebrations of
fellowship or worship through the years. Scouting ministry photos from years past.
Could pair with a dad-tribute from family members celebrating their faith-following
fathers.

Discipleship- profile moments of discipleship, through pictures of past service days,
worship events, children’s lessons, and even team meetings, jobs, & task teams.
Connect pictures or videos of past or current saints telling their own experience with
discipleship at your church. Statements of faith from confirmation students, witness
testimony from regular ministry servants and leaders can provide moments to connect
with others who feel similarly.

What was your favorite bible study that you’ve participated in over the years?
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Who made your faith clearer by their witness and presence in your faith-life?
What were the hardest steps you’ve taken to move you closer to God?

Fellowship in food- profile favorite potluck recipes, pictures from old fellowship
potlucks and dinners, favorite chefs and their classic church cook book entries, photos
of old themed and birthday dinners. Ask questions of your followers and members that
relate to their own interest to build a sense of belonging and knowing.

Possible script: It’s (5th Sunday) Fellowship Time again! We miss our wonderful
fellowship Sunday hour so much right now. While it’s still not quite safe for us United
Methodist to break bread together, we broke out some great old photos of our fellowship
together! Help us share these memories if they were meaningful moments for you. Add
your own favorite fellowship photos from your memories and family scrapbooks. We are
in memory mode this Summer so welcome to our Fellowship FLASHBACK!

“A new commandment I give to you, that you love one another: just as I have loved you,
you also are to love one another.” John 13:34
I know we’re not supposed to have favorites...Jesus loves us all the same...but what
was it that you loved to see at the potluck or luncheon?? What was your favorite recipe
that always showed up on the counter?? What did you have to be first in line for and

Food Pantry (or other major service of the church)- profile photos of servants and
events from years past. Share stats for food insecurity and ministry impact. Highlight the
longevity of food ministries and their importance and increase in present years. Show
old pictures of products and tie them to current items/pantry needs to increase
participation and donations.

Possible script: Did you know, (insert statistics from your area, i.e. the number of
families we served this month through our Area Food pantry or other ministry name)?
And there are more who need our help! Donate items each month and find our full list of
needed items on our website, (insert here).

Thanks to all our volunteer servants over the years who help us meet the needs of our
community! Food is vital and so is their labor! Come and get involved with us! Tag
friends and followers who help us each month and help us say thank you!!! We couldn’t
have been doing these for (the number of years) without your faithful service!



Garage Sales- profile local sales, yearl UMW donation ministries, resale ministries of
the church, town-wide participation. Feature photos of workers, treasures, and profits.
Engage followers with requests to post pictures of favorite items found over the years.

Possible script: It’s garage sale time again! We’ve missed it so much!! Our UMW
Garage Sale isn’t happening this year but if you’re reading to find some treasures,
you’re still in luck! Visit our friends at the Watseka Presbyterian Church (local agency
name you want to support) at (address) for their annual garage sale!

Help us identify our own helpers from sales past in these great old gems we found in
our scrapbook!
Or better yet...add your favorite find from our garage sale from your years past? Did you
find a treasure you are still using?? Did you pick up something at a sale years ago you
can’t live without?? Share a FLASHBACK picture with us here!

Historical Moments- profile our notable moments from our local &(church) history.
What happened, when, and why is it notable?
Who is connected to it now?
What does it mean for our community in the future?
What can we learn from this event or moment in our history?
How is God speaking to us through our history and legacy?

Kids- profile kids, classes, learning opportunities, past projects, and more! Interview
parents of grown kids as to the impact of growing up in church. Share parenting ideas
and tie into historical changes of culture to create awareness in our followings. Highlight
kids in play, work, service, giving, and fellowship to share and celebrate the historical
importance of children in your church. Celebrate those saints who gave years to the
kids programs, including music, acting, learning, and social programs over the years.

Possible script: We’re gearing up for the beginning of school! We’re back in classes
every Sunday beginning (date.) Ages _____ meet at (time and place) and you’re invited
to come and get in on the fun! (For ____ years) our focus has been on creating a faith
learning place that kids feel welcome (or other visional statement that reflects your
church) So many kids have been through our programs! From Sunday school to Scouts,
from babies to Youth Group, mission and service, learning and fun come together for
students at (insert church name here.)



Message us for more info and help us identify these classic FLASHBACK kids moments
from our past! The kids have grown, but the activities are what they never forget!!!

Leadership- profile local leaders, local leadership needs, opportunities for training and
development. Find pictures of leaders from the past and present. Highlight conference
opportunities for denominational leadership, i.e. lay speaking, preaching, district
training.

What are the opportunities we’ve done in the past and what did we learn?
How are we celebrating our leadership? Supporting them?
Where are the places our leaders make a difference through the history of our church?

Legacy (Giving)- profile memorial gifts, saints who have contributed in meaningful
ways after/upon their death, and the last effect those gifts/saints have on our church.
Post pictures of opportunities for legacy giving going forward. Share stories of final gifts
and the impact they have on future ministries.

See this thing….we got it by your memorials!
Did you know….your gifts did this!! Thank you!
You can too! Ensure your impact never dies with this new opportunity!!

Membership- profile pictures and stories of our members, their decision to become
members, upcoming membership opportunities or the values of membership in this
community.
Why does our membership in a church matter?
What does membership in THIS church matter?
What does the process of membership look like now and then?
Do you have any pictures of members you miss and what did they teach you?

Possible script: Membership to us means belonging! Membership with us means family
and fellowship. When did you become a member of our faith community? When did
your little ones get baptized? Confirmed? When did you make your declaration of faith?
What does your membership mean to you in the last year? Do you have any pictures
you can share??

Check out these classic FLASHBACK moments of membership with (insert church
name here). Tag friends, members, and more and help us celebrate those who have
invested their time, talent, and treasure to Jesus through our church!



“For as in one body we have many members, and the members do not all have the
same function, so we, though many, are one body in Christ, and individually members
one of another.” Romans 12:4-5. We invite you to find a home with us! For worship, for
service, for fellowship and giving, the people of (name of church) UMC want to (insert
vision here).

Mission (Trips, etc)- profile old trips, youth group service projects, ongoing ministries
and how they have changed over the years. Invite followers to share their own old
pictures from the projects they have supported. Identify locations you’ve served, map
the miles over the years, and poll your following for their future mission ideas.

Do you recognize this group? This project? This location or year?
Explain or crowd-source your answers.

What was/is your favorite place to go and do service work with our church?
What does our church need to be doing or what haven't we done in years?

Moms- profile moms, the impact and challenges of being a mom, special events and
days for mom from the past and future goals for mom ministry inspired by stories and
events from the past. Are there children of active moms still in your church who can
share a celebration of their mom’s faith and witness? Ask for and share photos from
women having fun and fellowship through faith.

Do you remember this event? Can you name the moms?
What lessons of faith did we learn from our moms? Those church-mom who cared for
us despite no relation beside Christ?
Thank your mom today with us!! Share a picture of you and your mom.

“Old Uses”- profile things that people might have forgotten about or never known as a
part of their local church culture and history. Old rooms with new uses, new buildings
and what was on-site before the build, previous buildings and stories of why the church
had to change. Show old photos and plans to highlight the excitement that can come
with major changes and successful transitions of ministries and spaces.

Did you have a church building previous to the one you’re in? What happened to it?
Did you used to have an office in another part of the building, or a neat space for kids to
meet that is no longer in use?
Are there artifacts that are specifically wesleyan or methodist that need explaining?
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Parades - profile old floats, local opportunities to march in this year’s parade, or other
pictures of church participation in civic celebrations and service holidays.

Possible script: Happy 4th of July!! Check out these great floats from our parades-past!!
Wow, such cool decorations! Tag your friends and members you remember from these
great old days of community, celebration, and fanfare!! God bless you all on this
wonderful holiday!
(with a 4th of July spin)
Our thanks go out to all those who have served our country! We are blessed by your
service and commitment to freedom and equality, and humbled by your sacrifices. For
you have been called to live in freedom, my brothers and sisters. But don’t use your
freedom to satisfy your sinful nature. Instead, use your freedom to serve one another in
love.– Galatians 5:13
Help us say thank you by tagging your beloved service member here on our wall! Help
us say thank you to our great saints from (insert church name.)

Pastor’s 1st Day/Last Day/New Year of Appointment- profile the ways you welcome
new pastors, celebrate continued appointments, or offer last days celebrations and
goodbyes, Wherever your church is now, you can connect the emotions to previous
appointment welcomes.

What is your favorite way to welcome a new pastor?
Do you have old photos of the first day of worship?
Pray a social media prayer for your pastor at this time.

Possible script: Help us wish our pastor a happy appointment!! As we begin (or say
goodbye to) another year in ministry (another new pastor) post your favorite pictures
from years past! Post suggestions for how to welcome a new pastor. What was your
favorite thing we did to welcome our previous pastors??
And I will give them one heart, and a new spirit I will put within them. I will remove the
heart of stone from their flesh and give them a heart of flesh Ezekiel 11:19

Tag us in your memories, add photos to our wall! Come help us celebrate our clergy!
Post your prayers, wishes, and welcomes/congratulations for our pastor! Pray for their
family and their first day here at (insert church name here.)

Saints before us- profile past friends, donors, and members and their lasting effects of
their participation, giving, and work. Highlight their attitudes and endeavors as legacy
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moments. Post pictures of their projects, efforts, or life achievements in terms of the
effect on the gathered and worshiping community of our church.

Do you remember this sweet saint? Explain their reach.
Who has pictures of old Sunday school teachers, or other important leaders from old
photos or events?
Share your own stories of saints who impacted your faith decisions and experiences?

Service Memories or Opportunities- profile pictures or memories of service days,
events, or projects. Use the old to cast and support the new opportunities.

Possible script: Check out these great FLASHBACK photos from service days and
projects from our past!! What and who do you remember as the one on the roof every
time?? Who is the best painter from your memories of gathering together and sharing
our gifts to renovate and restore our community?? Tag your friends and family if they
ever spent a day working in the name of Jesus and (insert church name.)

Do you have favorite service memories to share? Post them here and tag us to share
just how amazing it feels to use our talents and serve God at the same time! Ever
painted a house for Jesus? Have you ever had the chance to lay laminate for the Lord
or build a balcony for the Holy Spirit?? Share your favorite project or place with us here!

Vision Changes- profile what’s new and where we’re going from where we’ve been.
Use old photos to launch new exciting opportunities. Establish a brand and pattern of
behavior based on the various visions from the church throughout the years.

This is who we’ve always been...and you can see it in our events.
Check out these saints who have propelled us through the years and the changes….

Detail how changes have created spaces for new successful past opportunities

Youth- profile old youth pictures and activities. Lift up life-changing moments in lives of
past youth. Invite families to share proud moments and memories of youth development
and lived faith with pictures of their kids. Highlight baby to youth photos for current class
of HS.

Do you remember this event? Tag someone we might have forgotten but want to
remember!!



Do you recognize these grown youths?
What was your favorite youth event or leader from your own youth?
What do you want to bring back as youth opportunities that were meaningful for you and
yours?

Watseka First Schedule of Themes:

5/2-Bells

Wow! Check out these ringers! See if you can guess the year and the members of this
great old pic from years past! Welcome to our FIRST (First or name of church) FRIDAY
FLASHBACK! Help us celebrate our members and ministry and help us tag friends and
family from our favorite old photos!

My heart, O God, is steadfast, my heart is steadfast; I will sing and make music. Psalm
57:7
We'd love to see your old music memories! Post your photos and tag friends here and
let's celebrate the way we all have shared our musical gifts throughout the years!

5/9-Choir/Mom’s Day

Happy Mother’s Day! For all you tired moms out there...take a break and sing it out with
us each Sunday! Whether you're feeling a bit down after a tough week, or are just
looking for an activity that makes you feel good, singing in a choir is proven to give us
an emotional lift. Singing releases endorphins which reduce stress and anxiety levels
and contribute to a positive mental state.

Do you know anyone in these old FLASHBACK photos of our Watseka First Choir and
Mother’s Day Banquets? So many talented moms and members over the years. Help us
tag our friends and let’s thank them for all the ways they help us sing, serve, and praise
the Lord!

5/16-Confirmation

Congratulations to our Confirmands! They have worked so hard the past two years
learning and discerning their faith. Confirmation is a public declaration of a young



person’s faith and a time we welcome them as adults in the body of Christ and our local
church. We celebrate with the Saints of the Church who have gone before them as well
as all those who want to celebrate their own confirmations of faith at (insert church
name)!

You know who you are...but maybe you can help us identify this FLASHBACK of these
wonderful saints as well?? Tag your friends from these classic old Confirmation photos.
Or stop by this Sunday and see our Confirmation memories in-person during our
Sunday morning worship (insert time.) “Cast your burden on the Lord, and he will
sustain you; he will never permit the righteous to be moved”.Psalm 55:22

5/23-Garage Sales

It’s garage sale time again! We’ve missed it so much!! Our UMW Garage Sale isn’t
happening this year but if you’re reading to find some treasures, you’re still in luck! Visit
our friends at the Watseka Presbyterian Church (local agency name you want to
support) at (address) for their annual garage sale!

Help us identify our own helpers from sales past in these great old gems we found in
our scrapbook!
Or better yet...add your favorite find from our garage sale from your years past? Did you
find a treasure you are still using?? Did you pick up something at a sale years ago you
can’t live without?? Share a FLASHBACK picture with us here!

5/30-Fifth Sunday/Fellowship Hour

It’s (5th Sunday) Fellowship Time again! We miss our wonderful fellowship Sunday hour
so much right now. While it’s still not quite safe for us United Methodist to break bread
together, we broke out some great old photos of our fellowship together! Help us share
these memories if they were meaningful moments for you. Add your own favorite
fellowship photos from your memories and family scrapbooks. We are in memory mode
this Summer so welcome to our Fellowship FLASHBACK!

“A new commandment I give to you, that you love one another: just as I have loved you,
you also are to love one another.” John 13:34
I know we’re not supposed to have favorites...Jesus loves us all the same...but what
was it that you loved to see at the potluck or luncheon?? What was your favorite recipe
that always showed up on the counter?? What did you have to be first in line for and
who made it?? What do you miss most from our regular time of eating and sharing
together as a family of faith??
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6/6-Membership

Membership to us means belonging! Membership with us means family and fellowship.
When did you become a member of our faith community? When did your little ones get
baptized? Confirmed? When did you make your declaration of faith? What does your
membership mean to you in the last year? Do you have any pictures you can share??

Check out these classic FLASHBACK moments of membership with (insert church
name here). Tag friends, members, and more and help us celebrate those who have
invested their time, talent, and treasure to Jesus through our church!

“For as in one body we have many members, and the members do not all have the
same function, so we, though many, are one body in Christ, and individually members
one of another.” Romans 12:4-5. We invite you to find a home with us! For worship, for
service, for fellowship and giving, the people of (name of church) UMC want to (insert
vision here).

6/13-Baptism

From babies to grown disciples, our church makes it a habit of celebrating and growing
the faith of a child through Baptism. Check out these little baptism cherubs from so long
ago?? Can you point out who is who from these pictures today??

When were you baptised?? What do you remember from your own special day?
Matthew 28:19-20 says, “Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them
in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to
obey everything I have commanded you.

6/20-Food Pantry (or other major service of the church)

Did you know, (insert statistics from your area, i.e. the number of families we served this
month through our Area Food pantry or other ministry name)? And there are more who
need our help! Donate items each month and find our full list of needed items on our
website, (insert here).

Thanks to all our volunteer servants over the years who help us meet the needs of our
community! Food is vital and so is their labor! Come and get involved with us! Tag
friends and followers who help us each month and help us say thank you!!! We couldn’t
have been doing these for (the number of years) without your faithful service!
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6/27-Pastor’s 1st Day/Last Day/New Year of Appointment

Help us wish our pastor a happy appointment!! As we begin another year in ministry
(another new pastor) post your favorite pictures from years past! Post suggestions for
how to welcome a new pastor. What was your favorite thing we did to welcome our
previous pastors??
And I will give them one heart, and a new spirit I will put within them. I will remove the
heart of stone from their flesh and give them a heart of flesh Ezekiel 11:19

Tag us in your memories, add photos to our wall! Come help us celebrate our clergy!
Post your prayers, wishes, and welcomes/congratulations for our pastor! Pray for their
family and their first day here at (insert church name here.)

7/4 Parade (if your community hosts one) & Service Member Thank You

Happy 4th of July!! Check out these great floats from our parades-past!! Wow, such cool
decorations! Tag your friends and members you remember from these great old days of
community, celebration, and fanfare!! God bless you all on this wonderful holiday!

Our thanks go out to all those who have served our country! We are blessed by your
service and commitment to freedom and equality, and humbled by your sacrifices. For
you have been called to live in freedom, my brothers and sisters. But don’t use your
freedom to satisfy your sinful nature. Instead, use your freedom to serve one another in
love.– Galatians 5:13

Help us say thank you by tagging your beloved service member here on our wall! Help
us say thank you to our great saints from (insert church name.)

7/11-Local Service Memories or Opportunities

Check out these great FLASHBACK photos from service days and projects from our
past!! What and who do you remember as the one on the roof every time?? Who is the
best painter from your memories of gathering together and sharing our gifts to renovate
and restore our community?? Tag your friends and family if they ever spent a day
working in the name of Jesus and (insert church name.)

Do you have favorite service memories to share? Post them here and tag us to share
just how amazing it feels to use our talents and serve God at the same time! Ever
painted a house for Jesus? Have you ever had the chance to lay laminate for the Lord
or build a balcony for the Holy Spirit?? Share your favorite project or place with us here!

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ezekiel+11%3A19&version=ESV


7/18-Food (Recipe)

It's the ultimate yummy FLASHBACK!! We found a classic old cook book and decided to
share some of our favorites with you! Try them out and report back to us on your
favorites!! Or share your own favorite if it’s missing from our records?? Tag a baker in
your picture posts and help us share the favorite smells of something cooking in our
kitchens!

Do you recognize any of these chefs or their recipes?? Who was the best baker and
always won the blue ribbon for pies, candies, dinners or whatever your favorite dishes
are?! Bake up something fun with us this week and share your pics here!

7/25-Carnival (or other event)

Just a few more weeks until it’s Carnival (event) time!! Each year we try to celebrate this
time of year with our family fun carnival (event name.) This year we'll have (insert details
of event.) Come one and come all on (date and time) and enjoy a great day of family
and fun.

Post your favorite FLASHBACK photos from your family having fun! Tag your friends
and neighbors if you see them in our classic (event) pictures from years past! Share the
fun before the fun begins on (event date and time and place) (website for event if there
is one.)

8/1- Kids Classes

We’re gearing up for the beginning of school! We’re back in classes every Sunday
beginning (date.) Ages _____ meet at (time and place) and you’re invited to come and
get in on the fun! (For ____ years) our focus has been on creating a faith learning place
that kids feel welcome (or other visional statement that reflects your church) So many
kids have been through our programs! From Sunday school to Scouts, from babies to
Youth Group, mission and service, learning and fun come together for students at (insert
church name here.)

Message us for more info and help us identify these classic FLASHBACK kids moments
from our past! The kids have grown, but the activities are what they never forget!!!

8/8- Kids and Sunday School Teachers from the past



School is starting, but the fun doesn’t end! It just changes a bit. As the seasons change
from summer to fall, help us tag these folks who helped change the lives of our kids
over the years! Who were your favorite Sunday school teachers? What did they do that
was memorable? What did they do to teach you about Jesus and what is the most
exciting thing you learned from their lessons??

Post your memories and pics here and help us get excited for another year of disciple
making with our kiddos! Let’s see your kids all grown up with kids of their own learning
and loving Jesus as they grow too!! We love to see those faces and hear your stories.
God bless all our families of all ages as they prepare for another year of life and
learning- together!

8/17-Back to School/Bless Backpacks

Are you all ready for school to begin? How does your routine change with the start of
the semester? How can we pray for your year? Your teacher? Your goals? Our thanks
go to all our teachers who dedicate their lives to young minds. And bless all the little and
big backs that will carry knowledge, compassion, inspiration, motivation, and goals this
year as they navigate the new changes in school and learning.

FLASHBACK to the days when all you needed was crayons for a good start to your
school year...so much has changed for our students! Check out these old pics of our
kids hard at work learning to love God and their neighbors! God bless you and yours as
you start school.

8/29-Choir

Wow! Check out those robes!! Over the many years our choir has changed, grown, and
brought us the songs of our faith! We invite you to get involved with our music ministry.
Tag friends and neighbors who used to sing with us, sing with us now, or might want to
sing in the future!! We are always willing to celebrate the voices of the people of God in
praise and worship!

Do you have great pictures from your favorite special music selections from over the
years? Who is your favorite guest pianist?? What is your favorite song you’ve heard in
worship from our choir over your years?? Maybe we can play it again?



Just how amazing have our musicians and organists been over the years?? From choir
to bells, (insert church name) is the place to come use your musical gifts and talents.
Contact the church to get more information about rehearsals and more!


